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Form 3
Abstract of Thesis

N aln e  (DIAMANTOPOULOS NIKOLAOS PANTELEIMON)

Title
Novel Applications of Few‐ 1lode Fibers to Transmission and Switching

(低次モー ドファイバの伝送 とスイ ッチングヘの新たな応用に関する研究)

In opposition to the rapid traffic growth and the global capacity demands, the capacity of the single'mode frber

(SMF) cables, conprising almost entirely the global fiber optic infrastructure, has seemingly reached its

roaximuEo liEit. This "capacity crunch" issue has led over the recent years to the introduction ofbrand new fibers,

which allow more than a si-ogle path for the propagating light. This solution suggests that along with the time and

frequency/wavelength dimensions, a third dimensron: space, could also be used to carry additronal informatiofl.

Fo! this purpose, frbers with multiple cores and multiple propagating modes have been introduced.

This thesis presents a study on novel applcations to transdission and switching syst€Es based on a class of

6bers called "few'mode fibers" and is based on the research that was carrred out dunng the Ph.D. studies of the

author at the Dept. Electrical, Electromcs, and Information Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka

University.

Following the introduction Chapter L, Chapter 2 focuses on the fundaEentals of mode division multiplexing

(MDM) ttansmission systehs based upon aultiple'input multiple'output (IUIMO) drgrtal signal processing (DSP).

Starting froo a general introduction on FMF and MDM, the computational complexrty of MIMO'DSP for MDIM

Iinks is addreseed based on the maxrmum delay spread of the MDM channel. Nlodal drspersion compensation is

discussed as a technique for channel spread reduction, while the impact of modal crosretalk on the channel delay

spread is validated through numerical simulations- Finally, the channel of a nearly 100-km modal

dispersion'compensated FMF link is experimentally estimated over the entire C-band.

Chapter 3 is devoted to the MDM/FMF deployment for future Il,L,\Ns, particularly in areas where

underground ducts are full with old SMF cables, incapable of coprng up with the coming metro traffic growth.

After a brief discussion on the feasibility of real-time ixoplementation of NIIN{O-DSP for MDM'IU-A.N deployment,

the required reconfigurable addJdrop multiplexing (ROADM) operation rs studied. For hner data graflularity than

the "superchannel" and for reduced crosstalk operation rn ring topology IlLANs, mode unbundled ROADM and

bi-directional mode assignment are proposed and experimentally characterized. Finally, a 62'km ring topology

MDM'l\tr{N, composed of FMFs spans and two NIDM'ROADMs is experimentally demonBtrated.

In Chapter 4, a novel switching applcation based on mode-(de)multiplexers is proposed, in which diflerent

propagatio[ modes inside a FMF can bc addressed to different labels for switching, enabled by the

mode-unbundled ROADM operation of Chapter 3. The advantages of the mode.label switchinS include that the processing

is performed on-the-fly, requiring neither header processing nor hiEh-speed switchinS, suitable for hiSh-bandwidth, low-energy

consumption data center networks. Experimental demonstrations are carried out, provinS the feasibility of the proposed

scheme, Finally, the impact of modal crosstalk on the mode-label swrtching is discussed.

For high-throuthput low-latency and energy consumption "last-mile" radio access and mobile backhaulinS, as well as

enhanced network resilience to natural disasters, Chapter 5 is concentrated on seamless digital coherent

Eillimeter-wave (MMW) radro'overfiber (RoF) systeEs, particularly for operation in the W'band (75'110 GHz)

wher€ atmospheric attenuation is very low, and discusses how MIMO-MDM/FMF can be adopted to enhance the

capacity through spatial multiplexing. A proof'of'concept W'band MDM-RoF demonstration is carried out and a

mitigation technique for the modal crosstalk rnduced powet fading is proposed.

The obtained results support the proposed FMF-based applications for future optical transmission and switchinS systems.
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論文審査の結果の要旨

0"ing to the upcoming capaciけ grOwth,an update in the currcnt telccommunicatiOns infrastructurc wili be required in the

forthcoming years On thc other hand, the t・ capacity crunch''of single‐ mode flbers led to the invention of space multiplcxing

technologies such as mode di宙 sion multiplexing(MDM)utiliZed by a class of ibers called few‐ mode ibers(FMFs)ThiS thesis

has presented a study on novcl applications of FMFs to translnission and s、 vitching,lor overcoming iture liinitations Thc main

rcsults are sunlmarized as follo、
～
lng:

Thc computational complexi,Of muljplc‐ input mu■ iplc‐output(MIMO)digital signal processing(DSP)for MDM links havc

becn addrcssed and modal dispcrsion compensation has been discussed as a technique for channel spread reduction. ノヽIso,

numcrical and experimental rcsults have evaluatcd a～ 100‐ knl modal dispcrsion‐ cOmpcnsatcd FMF link ovcr thc entire C‐ band

MDM/FMF deploymcnt for mturc metro area networks(MANs)has been■ udied,particularly in areas where underground

ducts、vould be full、 vith old SMF cables,incapable ofcoping up、 vith the cOming mctrO tramc gr。、vth Also,for the realization Of

netu70rking 、vith lncr data granularity than the “superchanner' in ring M´ Nヽs, a mode‐ unbundlcd rcconflgurable add/drop

multiplexer(ROADM)architecture has been proposed and experimcnta‖ y charactcrizcd ln add“ lon,fOr thc required crosstalk

reduction,bi‐ directional rnodc assignment has been proposed and cvaluatcd cxperimentaHy.Finally,a62‐ b bi‐ directional mOdc

assigncd ring topology MDM‐ MAN,composcd ofFMFs spans andヽ vo MDM‐ROADMs has bccn expcrimcntally dcmonstrated

A novcl s、 vitching application has bccn proposed. in、 vhich dintrcnt propagation modes insidc a FMF can be addressed to

different labels for s、 vitching The advantages of the mode‐ label s、 vitching are that the processing is perforrned on‐ thc‐ fly,

requiring neithcr hcader processing nOr high‐ speed s、 vitching Expcrirncntal dcmOnstrations Ovcr 2‐  and 3‐ spatial‐ mode FMF

systems have been carricd out,proving the feasibili,ofthe proposed scheme

Fina‖ y,for high‐ throughput, lo、v‐ latency and energy consumption“ last‐ milc'・ radio acccss and mOb‖ e backhauling,seamless

digital coherent millimctcr‐ wave(MMW)radiO‐ over‐ iber(RoF)systCms has bccn stlldied,particularly for operation in the

W‐band where atmospheric attenuation is vcry low MD"ツ TMF has been proposed for having the sarne degrcc‐ of‐ freedom

bcヽvccn thc optical and、 virclcss MIMO channels、 vith enhanced MIMO capacity through spatialinultiplexing A proof‐ of‐concept

V/‐ band MI)N41‐ RoF dcmonstration has bccn carried out using phase modulated signals in addition.a nlitigation technique br thc

crosstalk‐ induccd po、 ver fading has been proposcd and successilly dcmonstrated over a 4× 4 MIMO coniguration

From all thc obtained results and flndings, cach proposcd tcchnique and application is expected to support FMF‐ based

transmission and s、 vitching systems in thc future optical nc、 vorks

Thejudging committee admits that thc thcsis is worth thc doctoral dissertation


